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Decrees I o'clock Limit 
186 Against C o mpulsory 
Religio n-11 in Favor 
DOCTOR OGILBY HONORS 
DECEASED TRINITY MEN 
Tribute Paid to Men Who 






BATES SCO'RES IN 
LAST 'PERIOD, 7-0 
College Body Makes Trip 
With Blue and Gold Team 
F. R. Shields, '26, chairman of the The sentiment of the student body 
Sophomore Hop Committee, announc- regarding the compulsory attendance 
ed this week that the date of the af- of chapel was sounded last Monday 
Passing Proves Effective in 
On Sunday, Novemiber 4, President Advancing Toward Goal 
Olgilby spoke in the college chapel 
TRINITY'S OPPORTUNITY 
TO STAGE COME-BACK 
fair had been changed by the com- morning at the college ·body meeting a.bout the Trinity men who have died 
mittee to Mlonday, December 3, owing when THE TRIPOD conducted a during the last year. The list 00: these 
to the fact that several other -social straw vote on the ques.tion. The re- men was read on Matriculation Day 
KENNEDY, INJURED, 
DOES NOT CARRY BALL 
Hectic Season of Amherst 
Shows Offensive Weakness 
functions are taking place in the city suits of the vote show with almpst no at the service in their memory. Chances to Score Lost 
on the original date. exceptions that the undergraduate President Ogifby called special atteh- by 
He also announced that the com- body considers compulsory chapel an Fumbling 1"n F;•st Half 
h d tion to the .following men: u mittee on student activities ad vote unsatisfactory arrangement. 
to cut the hour of the hop to one The question put to the students Richard Straynor Gralves of the 
The football season will terminate o'clock. Last year the committee al- was: "Do you believe in compulsory Class of '94 and Charles E:d'ward 
with the game with Lord Jeff this lowed the Class of 1925 to continue religious exercises for college men?" Moore of the Class of '76 were two 
afternoon on the Amherst gridiron. its affair until two o'clock. 186 men answered, "No"; 11 voted members of the medical profession 
Undaunted by their defeat rut t he Shields said that the committee had "Yes." Forty-three members of the who served their communities faith-
hands of Bates at Lewiston, Maine, decided to hire the Bacchanalian Or- undergraduate obody were not present. fully in New Haven and New York. 
Coach "Spud" Drew's proteges make chestra for the dance music. The In other words, not quite six per cent. li is good to think of them at a time 
their pilgrimage to the Bay State col- Bacchanalians was originally a Trin- of the men at Trinity defend this when we .are doing so much at the col-
lege with unbounded confidence that ity organization; it still numbers sev- relic of medieval ecclesiastical folly. lege to prepare other young 1r..en well 
they are capa'ble of wi·ping from the era! college men, among them E. B. An interesting fact revealed by the co enter the profession of healing. 
slate the 44 to 0 defeat of last year . Anderson, '23, D. D. Kennedy, '25, statis.tics compiled ·by TH'E TRIPOD In the list of eight clergymen who 
At one of the most enthusiastic and N. A. c. Anderson, '25. from its referendum is that none of have died during the year, the names 
college body meetings ever held a~ the eleven men who voted in favor stand out of Lorin Webster of the 
By pushing over the winning touch-
down in the last quarter, Bates was 
able to triumph over Trinity, Satur-
day, 7 to 0, at Lewiston, Maine. 
Bates worked the ball from the center 
of the fie ld and t hen made the single 
counter by a line buck. Passes 
proved effective in advancing the 
ball. 
Trinity missed two g.oJden oppor-
tunities to score in the first half 
when fumibles by the Bates team left 
the ball free for the Blue and Gold Trinity, it was decided to m.ake the of chapel did so WI'thout preJ'udice. Class of '80, and Francis Goodwin, 
• A h t s 1 warriors to pounce on. However, 
tnp to .t>Jm ers en masse. amue MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO Eight of that number proved to be for so long a trustee of the college. 
Sloss'bei:g, the college tailor and a We'bster was for man years head Bates was able to recover t he ball 
REVIVE THE JESTERS 
non-resident students, who are not Y - in both cases. 
loyal Trinity rooter, offered to pay compelled to attend chapel services, master of Holdernes s School in Ply-
th f h . · b t t C111ptain Kennedy, who :r:eturned to e cost o Irmg one us o rans- and who, therefore, are not capable mouth, New Hampshire, and sent a 
t h ll b d ·f h d the Hartford Hlospital after the por t e co ege o y, I t e stu ents Following the enthusiastic College of J·udging the situation through their number of his boys here to Trinity. 
Jd h' h h ' N game, was a powerful asset on the 
wou Ire two ot er mac mes. o Body meeting of last Monday, a meet- ignorance of the subject. Not one of He retired .a: year ago last June, defense but was unable to carry the 
sooner had W. S. Terrell, president ing was called t hat evening by G. W. the ei'gh.t non-resi·dent students have turninlg over the school to other 
· ball on the offense because of his in-of the student body, made the an- O'Connor, '24, of all interested in the thei·r names on the chapel list. Two hands. U;nwilling to s·pend the rest 'ff 
h f ff d jured knee. Keating and McKm e nouncement t an ive men o ere revival of The Jesters. The meeting of the eleven men who voted I·n the of his days in idleness, he volunteered 
did most of the offensive work and five dollars apiece to help pay for was attended by eighteen students, affirmati·ve are rP.sident students pre- for the mission field an,cL the finral 
th th t b 'l L · ran the ends very well. e o er au omd I es. ast year and plans :for reorganization were pari·ng <;or the mi.ni·stry, and that fact year of his life was spent teaching at h 
1 h d b f h .l' Pryor was injured in t e ast quar-over two un red mem ers o t e un- discussed. As O'Connor had been ap~ explai·ns thei·r dnfense of obligatory St. John's University, Shanghai. The 
1 
h 
b · h ' ter and was forced to eave t e game. dergraduate ody made the tnp; t at pointed temporary chairman he will reli'g·I·on. The eleventh man I·s hi'red life of Doctor Goodwin is an inter- h h 
h h . His injuries w:ll keep im out of t e t e number at the game t IS ye;u;.. ap-i"ni~ men to 'the offices of prop- b~r t'he coileg·e Iu
1
• his- services in the ::stir:·g par-allel to the life u.: St. 
·ll 1 ' d · J g·ame for the remainder of the sea-
Wl exceed a-st year s recor IS a erty manager, advertising manager; chapel·, the reason for his stand is Francis of Assisi, whose name he 
· A f th · son. Pryor had little trouble in out-certamty. storm o en usiasm and production manager. This to be obviouo. Two of the advocates of bore. Both were men with great 
k h U · 1 · ~ punting the Bates kicker during most toe place in t e mon ast evenmg, done after he had conferred with men compulsory chapel specified on their opportunities and both were fired of the contest. 
starting today off with a zest that suitable for the positions, to deter- ballots that they believed chapel with a Christ-like spirit. The elder 
f ·1 d h · Ray, the much 1auded :negro back cannot ai to sen t e team to VIC- m)ine their ability and qualifications. should be made com,pulsory for Francis ga~e up all his worldly .goods ll 
of the Bates team, did not do as we tory. A!bout nine men signified their in- non-resi'dent as well as resident stu- and served his Master by absolute h 
Th 'll f 1 h 1 f as was expected. Only once was e e eleven WI ee t e oss o tention ·of trying out and appoint, dents, one of them (who, much to his poverty. The latter Francis conse-
p f l d able to get away and the remainder ryor, who was de inite y remove ments were made with them. It is cr·edi·t, I·s a non-resi·dent hi·mself) crated his goo:d's to the service of his 
from the game last week. Captain quite probable that these appointed scriblbling in large letters: "And for Master and us·ed his financial genius 
Kennedy, who has been undergoing officers will not be permanent, for townies too!" It is a somew'hat hum- to the end !for the welfare of hu-
treatment on. h is injured leg at the O'Connor's power as temporary chair- orous reflection that he has never manity. 
Hartford Hospital this week, will lead man does not allow of such a move. been seen in chrupel on any other than Al!fred !Harding of the Olass of '79, 
the team from the backfield. It is Hjowever, in order to start the club, the opening day of college. bishop of Washington, was a loyal 
not likely that he will play in t he it was thought best to have an oi:- The significant fact brought out by Trinity ma•m 
quarterback berth, having been ab- ganization. A meeting will be called THE TRIPOD vote is that practically Harwood Huntington of the Class 
sent from practice during the week. sometime next week to continue the no one in college can see the necessity of '84, son of a pr.ofessor of Trinity 
The rest of the -backfield will in all work. College was a launrer b -"'ore he en for continuing this prevalent folly. ' ·· J ' = -
probability consist of Keating, Me- tered the ministry and later served 
Kniffe and Riley. The wings will be as a missionary in China. 
closed by Daly and Thomas. Pitcher, SAMUEL McCALL DIES L. F. Jefferson, '15, was recently Willirum Dennison McCracken of the 
who played a stellar game last week, IN SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR elected tax collector of the town of Class of '85 was a scholar, an,d' much 
will hold down the center position. Darien. He was the nominee of both of what he wrote, especially ll!bout 
O'Brien and Terrell, both rangey and Samuel M. McCall, governor of the Democratic and Republican par- Switzerland, is of real value. He 
fleet-footed men, will occupy the Massachusetts from 1916 to 1919, and ties. came 'back here for the Centennial! 
tackle berths, and McNally and Bir- a recipient oof the .dlegree of Doctor * * last year when his brother-in-law, 
mingham lend their weight to sup- of Laws f rom Trinity in 1916, died at In tlle repertoire of \Harold Pries, Lawson Purdy, made the Centennial 
port the center of the line as guards. his home in Winchester, Mass., last the accomplished pianist, are several address and died suddenly in New 
The Amherst season has been one Sunday. He was a graduate of compositions by !Neafie Mitchell, '16, Y.ork the next ~ay. 
replete with reverses and statistics Dartmouth lin the Class of 1874, and "Moonlight Fantasy", "A Spanish Among the lawyers, two of them 
reveal the fact that Trinity is capable throughout his life was prominent as TalE')", and "Gondolie:r'a", among stand out. Allen William Thurman 
of turning the tables on its rival, a statesnuan, writer and lecturer. them. of the •Class of '69 was a prominent 
In the first game of the season Lord member .of the Democratic Party in 
Jeff received a 13 to 0 defeat at t he • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1\{issouri and devoted a large amount 
h d f B wd · I the tw f I • : of his attention to ballot reform. 
lo~nsg ~onte:ts,
0
;~~ fi~t with C~lu~= : PROBABLE LIN E U P FOR TODA~MJIERST : William Edmund Curtis roof th~ Class 
bia and the second with Union, Aim- • TRINITY • of '75 was second to nQ alumnus at 
herst was unable to summon the nee- : Name Weight Position Name Weight No. • Trinity in his devotion. His service 
essary str~ngth to score, ·both games • Thomas, (155) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .LE · · · · · · ···· · ··Lamberton, <173) 3: was always absolute. It is good to 
ending in a 0 to 0 tie. Only by re- : Terrell, (173). · · ·· ·· · ···· · ··· · ·.LT.····· · ······· · .Dunbar, <175) 6: remember how much he enjoyed last 
sorting to an eleventh-hour pass was : McNally, (178) . . · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · .LG. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Boenau, (175) 2: June the .centennial of the college, to 
Lord Jeff able to score a 7 to 3 vic~ • Pitcher, (173) .. . · · ·· ·· ········ .. C . .. ······ . ... . . . Sylvester, (177) 16 • which he hadl looked :florward with 
tory over the much weaker Mass. : Birmingham, (179) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RG . · · · · ···· · ··McCormick, (180) 9 : such keen anticipation. 
of the times he was thrown for losses 
or his gain was very meagre. 
Contrary to expectations Trinity's 
strongest department in Saturday's 
game wa,s the line. Bates drove 
against it time and time again in the 
early part of the g>ame only to be 
downed with very little gain. Pitch 
er played a brilliant game both of 
fensively and defensively. 
The summary: 
Bates Trinity 
Reilly LE Thomas 
Bergman LT Terrell 
Peterson LG Birmingham 
Elb C Pitcher 
Cobb RG McNally 
Scott RT O'Brien 
Tarbell RE Pryor 
Moulton QB Riley 
Kenney LRB McKniffe 
E. Woodman RJRB Kennedy 
Rotsky FB Keating 
Substitutions-Bates, Rowe, Reilly, . 
Gilpatrick, Dow, H. Woodman, Daker 
Kempton, Ray, Folsom; Trinity: Daly 
Score rby periods: 
Bates, . . ..... . . . . . ... 0 0 0 7-7 
Trinity, . . .... . . . .. . . .. 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdown, Rotsky; goal, Peter 
son; officials : refereee, Carpenter 
Worcester Tech; umpire, McNaugh 
ton, Cornell; head linesman, Kent 
Maine. 
Time, fifteen-minute periods. Aggie aggregation. Some improve- : O'Brien, (165). ·· · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · .RT. · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·····.Kirk, (180) 17 : The list of the 'five honorarii who 
ment was manifest in t he Oberlin : Daly, (155) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RE · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Drew, (182) 21 • have died during the year shows a 
oontest, but the Ohio college took • Riley, (139) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · QB · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··Moore, (145) 34 : wide range·. rSenator Bulkeley, Ad- : • • • • • • ! ;. A."J~ENDAR• • • • • • • 
home the bacon by scoring a 14 to 7 : McKniffe, (152) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .LHB. · · · · · · ·· · · ·· ·.Gilmer, (160) 28: mira! Knapp, General Mar. shall, Pro- • ""· WI'th 1 • • Today - Football game 
trium'ph. The Amherst-Wesleyan : Capt. Kennedy, (175) · · · · · · · · · · · .RHB . ····· . Capt. Reusswig, (154) • fessor Reynolds and Judge Smith : Amherst .at Amherst, Mass. 
tilt ended in Amherst's favor, t hough, • Keating, (158) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. FB · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Hill, (180) 12 • represented various fields of service, • • • • (A holiday.) 
the Purple and White barely nosed • Trinity substitutes-Mancoll (147) and Jones (148), ends; Mer-,. but they all were great men. Sena- C 11 · • Monday, November 12- o ege 
out its opponents by a 12 to 10 score. : chant (155) and Leiber (168), tackles; PoHock (183) and Valerius: tor Bulkeley d~d much for his country : Body meeting 9 oo' a m 
According to the "Lord Jeff", Am- • (169), guards; Avita'ble (151), center; Murphy (142), Norman (148), • th!'ough his service to the Republican • Public Speaki~g Room. · ., 
herst's comic magazine, "the Trinity : Peiker (152), and Burr (130), backfield. : P.arty and there are many memorials • • • Thursday, November 29-
game merely means a short rest for • Amherst substitutes-Kile (150), Lawson (164), and Roberts (158),: of his devotion to . his own city of : Thanksgiving Day. (A holi-
the overworked squad with the Wil- : ends; Davis (190), tackles; Atwood (160), and Minshall (180), guards; • Hartford. Admiral Knapp, on retir- : day.) 
li·ams lurki'ng a short distance away." • Merrill (160), center; 0. Merrill (143), and McBride (155); Jones (168),: ing from the Navy, devoted himself • • Monday, December 3-Sopho-
The braggadocia of the editor of the : ·and Wadell (157), backd'ield. • to the history of his country. He diE!d : rmore Hop, Alumni Hall. 
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ANOTHER NO. 11 DOW.NING 
STREET. 
One of the most important steps 
ever taken toward the fulfillment of 
the ideals Q£ Trinity College was 
made at the President's home last 
Tuesday evening when the student~ 
and faculty gathered to talk over the 
probleffi\5 besetting both factions. The 
problems discussed were complex, in-
tricate, IrliUltifarious. Such a situa-
. tion ·was to be expected. Rome was 
not built in a day, and the gathering 
in the President's parlor could never 
have revtolutionized the American ed-, 
ucational system. There were two 
types of men in that room, that type 
who believed that this petty specific 
grievance and that one, if straighten-
ed out, would solve the problem, and 
that type who spoke of principles, 
ideals and had conceptions of the 
fundamental difficulties. The latter 
group was in the right. 
The man who says, "The trouble 
with Trinity is the lack of good foot-
ball teams", "What we need at J'rin-
ity is a no-cut system", or "The mat-
ter with Trinity is that the faculty 
have too damned much .to say about 
extra-curriculum affairs", is talking 
through his hat. He has no concep-
tion of the purpose of college. 
What' we are here for is far too 
subtle to be reduced to puerile bick-
er.ings. There are men who will 
never realize that fact. They will 
shout about college spirit, about the 
necessity of .paddling Freshm,en, 
a1bout the need for better athletes, 
etc., till they are blue .in the face, 
never being able to understand their 
neighbors who refuse to join the mob. 
Thank heaven there were few of that 
type o<f men at the meeting Tuesday 
THE TRIPOD 
"We believe that the chief purpose I ings. We had all thought such ques- leads us to seek every manner of ex- ~M>~~W~M>~~W~~~~H .. 
of College Life is Intellectu~l. We tions settled over a century ago. But euse for clingin~ to tllem. The re-
holdl that any student who is not in- how .much stranger. it is when that suit is that most of our so-called 
terested primarily in things intellec- cause is in behalf of college men who reasoning consists in finding argu-
tual is no't possessed of true Colleie should .be the embodiment and. soul of ments for going on believing as we 
Spint. We define College Spirit as freedom where intellectual liberty is already do."-J ames Harvey Robin-
the common animation which stirs concerned. Nevertheless, it is true. son in "The Mind in the Making." 
the mem'bers of a college to give the At Trinity under normal conditions 
finest expression to the cardinal pur- a student living in a college dormi-
pose for which the College was found- tory is compelled to worship God ap-
ed-intellectual development. If you proximately nine hundred times (900) 
do not believe in inte.llectual develop- in order to receive a degree. Every 
men•t first and foremost, you .d'O not morning a denominational service is 
believe in the principles upon which held in the college chapel at which 
our College was inaugurated. If you attend.ance is taken, and if any man 
do not believe in intellectual develop- exceeds his stipulated number of per-
ment, you do not 'believe in Colleie mitted abseb.ces, he is subject to dis-
Spirit." (Gentle reader, do not cease missal. Such a procedure smacks of 
reading at thlis point. Calm yoursel<f. the inquisitional methods of the dark 
Please remember, we are only sup- Middle Ages and can be justified upon 
posing this. Things haven't come to absolutely no grounds whatsoever. 
such an abominable 'strait yet!) Let us analyse the situation and 
. Suppose again, that we, unblush-
ing Intellectualists that we are, sup-
pose that we were to continue as fol-
lows: 
What the faculty thinks of compul-
sory chapel is apparent tiJ;l its lack of 
attendance; what the student !body 
tbinks .df it is obvious in the num'be1· 
of me1;1 who go on admonition ·because 
of lack of attendance. 
Does it not seem a pity that the 
first year that the Union is supported 
PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS 
Should be chosen without 
further delay, for Christmas 
is not far away. 
Never have we had more 
beautiful assortment. 
We earnestly requ~::st that 
you make selection of Per-
sonal Greeting Cards now, 





"Now, gentlemen, WE represent 
the in•tellectual team of the College. 
(AU together now: seven TI'Iins!) We 
are going to meet next Saturday 
evening in the Public Speaking Room 
to discuss a matter .of vital intellec-
tual concern to all true Trinity men. 
We say it is vital. We say it is of 
the utmost importance. We say that 
every man who fails to come has no 
true Oollege Spirit. You've got to 
come-every .damn man o<f you! 
You've got to show some spirit 
aroun-d here! What's the matter with 
you fellows, anyway? Do you ever 
attend intellectual ra1Jies? Do you 
ever come around to hear us discuss? 
WE-well-we don't want to pat our-
selves on the .back....Jbut let us t~ll 
see what the result of this appression 
has been: The chapel service we an 
forced to attend is the deadest, most 
sterile and lifeless Christian service 
I have ever witnessed. The hymns 
are without enthusiasm or fervor; the 
sermons and lessons are not only un-
heeded, they are unheard. A narcotic 
indifference pervades the whole place. 
The air is bad - literally and fig-
uratively-a tragic picture. 
by ·the students as a whole, under' 
the new budget system, it cannot· 
function properly and give better ser-1 
vice? Probably five ·out of seven' 
nights a week it is closed. Last year 
and the preceding years, when the 
Union was self-supporting, conditions 
were not as bad. May not the stu~ ----------------
There are two main reasons 
(among important others) why com-
pulsory religious exercises are a de-
cidedly detrimental institution. In 
dents, who support the Union by th~ 
new system, expect a reform and de-
rive full benefit from what they paY,-
for? 
----O!NE WIHO HAS PAID 
HIS .ASSESSMENT) 
the first place, I know of no college ' 
man who has been made a better Trinity College; spasmodic and fu~ 
Christian or converted to the Chris- tile enthusiasms after long periods of 
tian ethics as a result of being forced apathy; willing to play bridge, buti 
don't know any signals·, mistakin..J to attend religious · exercises at col- 61 
obsc\lrity for profundity,· ridiculin~ lege. However, I have seen several 
boys come to Trinity with strong any intellectual strivings, but · won~ 
daring if they aren't a bit envious o:fi faith in their religion and before one · 
them; hoping for something without 
year had elapsed they had turned to k.uowing what it is·, smoking Luck~ 
anything :but a Christian faith, all "' 
because of the ridiculous method we Stri.kes and discussing the probabilit:Y: 
of Yale beating Maryland·, thinking! have here of gorging Chrii;tianity 
down .the undergraduates' thl'loats it's about time that somebody gotl 
whether they already have it or not, things started; explaining that th~ 
whether they want it or not. trouble lies with the faculty; trying 
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' comfortable, too, and with 
the usual Horsfall length of 
life. 
Imported Scotch Grain 
Brogue, . ..... .... .. $10 
Domestic Grain Soft Toes, 
.................... $8 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
you, fellows, we're some intellectual 
team! A lot of you men know we're 
trying to solve the desbinies of the 
universe and the destinies of Trinity 
College on th•e inteilectual maJp. But 
~e have no support. We have no 
encouragement. We've never had tbe 
delicious · and! invigorating feeling 
which comes from good and lusty 
cheering. You chaps have •iOt to sup-
ply that. We're your team, boys!" 
college man's attitude toward the philosophy and education; feelinlij 
Church after he has left college. If vaguely that they are getting cheat~ your New Sui•t 
for four years he has looked upon ed by somebody or other; being, with-
chapel as an unpleasant task, a bore, al, real good fellows and sympathetic! Will be gua t d. t . 
receptive companions. I ra~ ee o give 
that had to be g·one through with -T. J. B, you many thmgs that mean 
under pain of being expelled from 
(At. 'this ;point seven rousing cheers · college, wlhy, then, he is going to ---~--- SO much to you, if you buy 
shake ~he very timbers od' the Union: continue to look at it in this way and ! it here. 
T-~-I-N, T-R-•I-N, Intellectuals, In- will not go to Church any more than Thle millenium ()f the p'hotoplay has S l d 
tell~ctuals, Irutellectuals!) he C!ln he1p. If, however, all through co!nle! The intelli.gensda have invadred ty e, goo fit, pleasing pat-
''Now, that's th>e stuff, fellows! 
That's the pep and spirit y_gu want to 
have . when you're down at the .Public 
Speiilking Ro.om next Saturday evea-
ing. to hear us discuss on a very Vlital 
subject. Spirit---that's what wins! 
And we're not going to let you fel-
lows get away with murder as you've 
done in the past. Get that boys, 
that's the straight .dope. Every man 
has got to be present to see the in-
tellectual team at play. Yes, every 
mother's son olf you. We're going to 
have a roll-call taken. Any chap 
his college career he has considered the movies, lifting them from t'h'e terns and fabrics that will 
his religion a source of strength and slough of the 0\llnipresent M.ediocrity; 
inspiration-not as an irksome duty erasiJil'g the stigma of cheap propa-
-then he will find the same comfort ~anda, sensational press-ag'einting atO<l 
in religious devotion after college the tawdry sentimentalism of 'P'\]Ib-
(when he will need it more) than he licity 'to the realization of tbie highest 
did during college days. Thus, com- ideals of art. 1'he movie is no more 
pulsory chapel defeats the •nd at "·in its infancy." Pass the palm 1b the 
which it is aimed. college student for having stdpped 
give you wear. 
Moreover, good quality in the 
tailoring. A broad variety 
of models for you to select 
from and reasonable prices 
6.fox ~eo. 
Incorporated 
deci-· whose name isn't checked present Wlill 
evening. 
There were no momentous 
Finally, I want to say that I for the movi'el of .its swad,daing clothes a:nd 
one believe there is more than enough dressed' it in the knickell"S of maturity, 
good in Christianity, more than lt all came about this way: A der-· 
enough inspiration to draw the think- tain lfli1im producer with a vision of 
ing men of our college to its services the intellectual possibilities of his 
without forcing them. It seems to trade, inalllgurated a scenario contes·t 
me that compulsory chapel is nothing for college students. In his own (or 
Jess than an admission by the Church his s'ecretary's) .eloquent words, he 
MEN'S CLOTHEs SHOP 
Fifth Floor The be blacklisted. Y<es-lblacklisted. sions made at that gathering. 
students did not fall upon the necki 
od' the faculty, nor did the faculty 
throw their arms around the shoul-
ders .of any of the students. But al-
most every man left the Pre~tident's 
house with a vague feeling that that 
was the sort of thing that would help. 
What that thing was no one in the 
room can define. But that somethini 
is what will make Trinity "the per-
sonal college.'' 
We're going to have his name pub- of its inability to attract thinking "tlook that s'tep in true face of the re-
lished and let everybody know what youths by means of what it teaches peated f.ailures of contests to evolve 
a fine College Spirit he has! Yes, and stands for. If there is nothing a;nythling of value to motion pictures 
and you Freshmen especially-you've in Christianity, ~e do not want to except ~hemerad. pubJticity wihi'ch was 
got to shlow more Spirit Wlith a ca;pi- be forced to attend its services, but worth just a:bout what it cos't.'' 
tal S. What's thoe matter with you if there is something worth-w'hile in "But this contest, which I started 
Sophomores, anyway? We leave it the Church's teachings (and I believe after a very g1·eat d!eal of t:hought aup, 
to ·yo.u Sophs to have our me.etin•g well there is) we do not have to be forced a:fter consulting with a great many 
attended. The Freshm'en need a little to go to chapel, the Faculty couldn't pe01ple outside of picture cireles, dif-
intellectual stimulus. Get 'em ,dlown . keep us away. fered materially in its psydliolog.ical 
to our Intellectual rally. What have To sum up: Compulsory chapel is appeal and intent from a!nry contest 
you got paddles for, ·anyway?" a br-utal insult .to the intellectual in- heretofore condu'Ctted. Its object was 
(Seven more Trins for the Intellec- tegrity, the honor and self-respect of to interest the coming gener~!on o:r 
tuals.) every American student at Trinity; writers a:nd thinkers, the young men 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
"Once more, .boys, don't forget , an undergraduate body with an inch and women who stalnd on the doorstep 
• next •Saturday at 8 p. m. The roll of .backbone would rise up in fiery of life's opportunity, the class of the 
will be called. Remember-the black- and determined rebellion against this rank and £me olf intelligensia who can COLLEGE COMMENTS 
• list. • · · ·" narrow-minded and deadening oppres- lift moving picturiis, if they are so 
sion. For the sake of real religion, minde-d, from the me:diocrity with 
let's have some .action. which they are threatened to t'he Caustic, Comic and. 
Casual. 
Suppose that we, the unblushing 
: Intellectualoists of the College, were 
• to carry on like that. 
COLLEGE SPIRIT: AN UNCON-
VENTIONAL CONCEPTION. 
(A Parable.) 
Suppose that we, the unblushing 
Intellectualists of the College, were 
to get up some day at a College Body 
meeting and declare ourselves aa 
follows: 
Suppose. 
It .seems strange in this modern 
age of enlightenment and progress it 
should ·be necessary for anybne to 
take up arms in the cause of personal 
'liberty against the intellectual en-
slavement of a gl'oup of human be-
ROBERT E. FLEM:I.NG. heights which they ought to occupy 
·and to which they htave every logical 
neas•on to aspire." 
"Few of us <take the pains to study 
the origin of our cherished convic-
tions, indeed, we have a natural re-
pugnance to so doing. We like to 
continue to believe what we have been 
accustomed to accept as true, and the 
resentment!; aroused w'hen doubt is 
cast upon any of our assuin!ptions 
So it was that the "Universal 
Sup·er-Jewel Product~oo'S,'' !Which has 
been dubbed by one photo.pllay cr·itic 
as "the 'hammest line in a h~m prro-
f.ession," scored a scoop over its con· 
temporaries. With bated breath wle 
await the filming of the scenarios 
from the p'ens of the "cl.a•ss of th:e 
rank and file of intelligensia." 
(•Concluded on page 4) 
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UNITED STATES SECURITY HISTORY REPEATS WITH 
TRUST COMPANY HARTFORD ALUMNI CUP 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
LARGE ENOUGH. 
We offer a bank large enough to in-
spire the confidence of its customers, 
but not too large to give every con-
sideration to the interest of every 
customer. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
ATWOOD COLLINS. Chair. Board of Trustees. 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of 
Trustees (Trinity '80). 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER. 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
St. Anthony Hall Thrice 
Winner of Honor T ropby 
The history of the Hartford Alum-
ni scholarship cup, which was award-
ed to the Phi Psi Chapter of Al.pha 
Chi Rho on Matriculation Day, re-
veals the fact that scholastic endeavor 
is fairly weB limited to certain gr.oups 
on the campus. The cup was first 
awarded in 1914 to the now-defunct 
Hartford Club. 1Since then St. An-
th<>ny Hall has held the trophy three 
years, and A·1pha Chi Rho and Delta 
Phi for two years. Sigma Psi, a local 
fra'ternity which later 'Qecame the 
Delta Chi Chapter of S~g.ma Nu, at-
tained the honor one year. 
The history of the cup tis as f{)l-
lows : In 19'14 it was awarded to the 
Hartford Club; in 1915 to Sigma Psi; 
in 1916 to the Hartford ·Club ; in 1917 
to Alpha Chi Rho; in 1918 and 1919 
to St. Anthony Hall; in 1920 and 1921 
to Delta Phi; in 1922 to St. Anthony 
Hall; andl in 1923 to Alpha Chi Rho. 
One peculiarity not revealed by the 
history carved on the cup, however, 
is that one or two good scholars in 
one house can "swing'' the cup t o 
their crowd. For instance, one fra-
ternity won the cup through the high 
scholastic rank of one man, though 
anothe~an in 'the house flunked five 
courses an1i still an'Other flunked four. 
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' 
"'What a difference 
just a few cents make!" FATIMA 
j. FRED BITZER"~ Jr. 
Alent r::dt~ru~:1;tr:t~~des~amilton .DEBATINd"'TEAM UNDER Trinity Barber Shop 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware. WAY, LED BY FLEMING 996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING 
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. 
Fine Repairing 
Eleetric Mass·age and Hair Cutting. MAX PRESS 
1" Pearl Street Hartford, Conn. With R. E. Flemitlg, '25, as tern-., • Pre-war Prices. 
porary chairman, a group of debaters TAIWR AND CWTHIER 
The cost of quality in young men's 
clothes can at times he much less than 
the cost of going without it. Come in 
and we'll talk .it over. 
CHAMBERLIN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoJVl. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOI 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
~ALHOUN SHOW PRIN1 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS,PLACARD~ S 
BIG TYPE PRINTER . 
Alii CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ PrintiU 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Manicurist 
Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 




H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining 'Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. Di. 
Viait also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION -Open till 11.30 p. m. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't f<>rget to call <>n 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
gathered in the public s~eaking room 
last Tuesday evening. It was plan-
ned to hold tryouts every Monday 
evening, beginning next week. The 
subject of the first debate will be: · 
"Resolved, That Compulsory ·Chapel 
Should Be Abolished." It is hoped 
that by a process of competition and 
elimination a team can be organized 
to accept several challenges from 
neighboring colleges. 
FACULTY COMMITTEES 
The following faculty committees 
for this year have been appointed: 
On admission, Professors Adams, 
Galpin, Costello and Spaulding; on 
status of students, Profes·sors Krieble, 
CosteLlo, Parsons and Stone; on ath-
letics and: college organizations, Pro-
fessors Perkins, Rogers, Swan, Gal-
pin and Drew; on course of study, 
Professors Babbitt, Perkins, Humph-
rey and Dadourian; on graduate Situ-
dents, P.rofe sors Kleene, Swan, 
Humphrey and Krieble; on electives, 
Professors Dadourian, Allen, Parsons, 
Spaulding and Burkett; on discipline 
and rules, Professors Babbitt, Kleene, 
Barret and Allen; on the catalogue, 
Pr.ofessors Barret and Burket; joint 
education committee, Professors Per-
kins and Barret. 
On Tuesday evening the first meet-
ing of the French Club will be held 
under the direction of Professor Nay-
lor and Professor Galpin, at Profes-
sor Naylor's •apartment, 20 Jarvis 
Hall. Plans and policy of the organ-
ization will be discussed. 
Reverend Francis G. Williams, '89, 
Rector of All Saints' Church at Car-
mel, California, died on WJednesday, 
October 17. Mr. Williams was a 
member of the Phi Beta Kappa S<>-
ciety and of the Alpha Chi Chapter 
of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
TRINITY VS. AMHERST. 
(Continued frofn page 1.) 
comic sheet will receive a jolt this 
afternoon when he awakes to find 
Amherst's little nap suddenly turned 
into a lively: fracas. 




CLOTHES ·AND HABERDASHERY 
AT THE UNION 
Thursday, November 15 
HARRY KUSTOR, Representative 
THE ENLARGED AND VERY COMPLETE SERVICE 
RENDERED BY FINCHLEY IS OF DEFINITE IM-
PORTANCE TO COLLEGE MEN, AND IS AIMED 
PARTICULARLY AT MEETING THEIR REQUIRE-
MENTS IN A PRACTICAL AND APPROPRIATE MANNER. 
IFIIN CCifiiilAI ~)f 
fi-W~s t 46th. St.reet 
NEWYOR~K 
TRINITY DEAD. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
COLLEGE COMMENTS. 
(Continued from page 2.) 
too young. Professor Reynolds, repre- Here is the resume !Of one of the 
senting academic ~istinction, lived in plots which prorni&es to cause a re-
England for a long time before he naissance .in the movies: A courutry 
died and was not 'in close touch with boy, let us call him Dick Rover, bids a 
the college. Judge Smith was our tearful .farewell to Mother -and Father 
nearest neighibor and close to the un- Rover and sets out for college to get 
dergraduate life of the college. He an education. Poor Dick has a haT'd 
was at one time maYJOI' of Hartford time at the In~titute. His fellow 
and' a distinguished citizen of our city. c;assmen snicker behind their hands 
Francis Cutler Marshall was as- at his ceilluUoid collar, his pinch.-back 
signed to work here in Hartford with suit and the trousers tha:t do :not meet 
the National Guard before the war. th!e tops of his brogues. Ther~ is a 
He endeared himself to all and every- litne girl who lives in tlhe ·college 
one who knew him and felt the im- town, a sort of a Pollyanna creature, 
press of his character. A short time who serves .as his conrfidante and od'-
1l!go, he left Los Angeles for an in- fers a "you've-got-it-in-you,-Dick" 
specting trip along the .border by every so often. Then there is a Dan 
aewplane. The remains of a burned Baxter in thie plot, a big, burly foot-
p.ane was later found on a rid1ge of ball wrurrior. He sneers at Our Hero 
the Sierras, indicating that he and his for his pu:n•iness a11:c1J growls that he'd 
pilot were lost in a fog in trying to better stear clear of Po1ly. At last 
cross the range. Later his family Dick becoones a Senior, though he is 
found in the pocket of the tunic stiL.< a quiet, unnoticed, mlodest chap. 
which ·he wore in France, a well-worn It sele~ms as though Darn Baxter has 
piece of paper .on which was written the edge on Dick regarding Polly. 
the f-allowing words, representing HloweVIer, 'the great annual oration 
Francis Marshall's creed. They are ..:ontest is dTawmg near, and Dick 
a splendid expr~ssion of his spirit. determines to win the coveted prize. 
"I will: Keep a strong •body for the ·.l:-Ije burin'S a great deal of midnight oil 
:wo:nk I have to do, a loving heart for l while the evil Baxter sits up late o' 
all those about me, a clear mindJ for nights playing pokier and drinking 
a!; truth whose recognition brings .10otch. The ,d'ay of the great decl.a-
freedom; a !pOised, unconquerable .nation contest arrives and all Mud-
soul for the ideal whose champion I ville is ther.e. The boy orator holds 
'declare myself; hem spe:tbound with his eloquence 
"And I will possess a faith mighty . .md wins . the s1lver-plated schioon:er. 
enough to rout' anxiety, ride over dif- rlut there is dirty work a-foot ; Baxter 
ificulties, challenge hardships, smile accuses Dick of steaJling the prize-
:through grielf, deny failure., see only 
victory, looking to the end; to which 
hopeful assurance now attuned! I am 
at peace With myself, the wor;d and 
the infinite." 
President Ogilby also paid tribute 
to the following men who died during 
the past year: 
Arthur Kain Brocklesly, '70, Rich-
ard Stevens Conover, '93, Rev. George 
PLIMPTON'S 
Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIIT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
McClei;an Fiske, '70, Orlando Hoi.., 
Nay, '80, Rev. James Buchanan Nies, 
81, Frederick Welles Prince, '90, 
Lawrence Hall Scott, '20, Rev. Wil-
:iam George Washington Smith, '71, 
ev. Leonar.dl Kip Storrs, '63, Charles 
Henry Tibbits, '87, Rev. Lucius Wat-
erman, '71, Henry Slater Wilc<>x, '08. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
The Gustave Fischer Co. 
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford 
POLl'S CAPITOL 
SUNDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY: 
"THUNDERING DAWN" 
With 
]. WARREN 1\.ERRIGAN 
(Hero of "The Covered Wagon") 
And 
ANNA O. NILSSON 
Supported hv an All-Star Cast 
THE TRIPOD 
wi'nni·ng address from his &tudy. Polly 
manifests her :faith in Dick by kissing 
him on the back porch and Dick is 
thrille,d\. To wind the tlhing up h.a'P-
pily and hastily, t he y<>un·g scenario-
writer has the evil Baxter caught 
cheating in an .exam and ousted from 
college amid the jeers of the under-
graduate body a:nd tHe "Ralh.! Rah! 
St-overs" :flor Our Hero. In the en-
suing shuffle Dick is told .that Uncle 
Jeremiah h'as i)a•ssed away leaving 
him enough to complete his studies in 
Eumpe. Dick pre&ses Polly's hand 
and sighs hier name. 
There you have it, one of the sce-
narios destined to revolu'tioniz.e the 
great art of the movi:nog picture. -D. 
For some time we have been hear-
ing various comments on college 
~pirit. So far all we have heard are 
comments. Now let us get down to 
something tangible. 
Trinity has a football team. At 
games it is customary for the stu-
dent body to go out and cheer for 
the team. All well and good-but 
just how does the student body cheer? 
I will tell you just how you cheer. 
As long as t he team is ahead you 
cheer with a certain amount of en-
thusiasm, but as soon as the score 
goes against the team you lay down; 
you stop cheering w~th the same pep 
and enthusiasm with which you start. 
The team is out, whether winning 
or losing-fighting to the last second. 
But do you as the cheening section 
fight. to the last minute with your 
cheering, particularly if the team is 
losing? N1o, you certainly do not! 
The faculty has granted us a holiday 
for the Amherst game because they 
want yo)l to go to Amherst and cheer. 
Has the faculty more interest in the 
team than you? EverY'body up to 
Amherst, get together and cheer to 
the Ia Sit second, win or lose ! You 
expect the team to fight-now, how 
about YOU? -<OBSERVER. 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
'The ULSTER 
'To enjoy to the full the sting· • 
ing out-of-doors days this winter, 
the warmth-without-weight of 
the n ew ulster i s essentia l. 
LUX ENBER G tailoring and 
unexampled low p rices provide 
these luxury coats at less than 
the cost of an ordinary coat. 
H2·50 to ~47.50 
Manufacturtd and sold <Xciusivtly by 
NATLUXENBERG&BROS. 
New addrm 
841 Broadway N . W . Cor. 13th St. 
Stuyvesant 9898 New York City 
Our oi:Yle..memo. book will be sent free, on reques1 
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44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
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65 Lincoln Street, Hartford, Conn. 
SOPHISTICATED 
You'd be surprised at what 
he knows! He didn ' t learn 
it all in a book, either. For 
instance-his clothes are 
dreams and his grooming an 
inspiration. 
He gets that finely turned-out 
head from "Vaseline" HairTonic. 
It smooths and grooms the hair. 
At all drug stores and student 
barber shops. 
Every 14V ascline" product i.s 
recommended e"ery,uheYe 
because of its absolute pu. 
tity and effectitJeness. 
Vaseline 
StltO. U. !. PAT. OPP. 
HAIR TONIC 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
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Depositary for Trinity. 
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